**BASKET STRETCHER**

- **34094 TWIN SHELL BASKET STRETCHER - orange**
- **34098 BASKET STRETCHER - orange**

Robust, resistant and flexible, it is ideal for a wide range of rescue operations in mines, at altitude and in water. A revolutionary production technique ensures uniform thickness of the entire length of the stretcher. The shell is in high-density polyethylene and is joined to an aluminium framework for better strength. The handles for transport, integrated in the structure, are placed along the entire perimeter. The grommets for the fixing of the spring catches of the harnessing are in stainless steel. Inside the shell there is a removable mattress, applied with Velcro®, made in closed-cell EPDM, which makes it impermeable to both blood and water. High density polyethylene guarantees shatterproofness and sanitization. It can contain a spine board. Comes with nylon rope along entire perimeter, three 50 mm nylon belts with quick-release buckles, water resistant and closed-cell mattress, footrest in pre-formed polyethylene with position regulator.

**Twin shell basket stretcher**

It can be transversally divided in half to improve the storage and transport. To ensure a perfect hold between the two shells, have been inserted four nylon cones and a security system protected by a protuberance placed in the mould itself.

- **34099 LIFTING BRIDLES**
- **34100 FLOTATION SYSTEM**
- **34096 CARRYING BAG for 34094**

**WHEELCHAIR STRETCHERS**

- **34060 WHEELCHAIR STRETCHER - 2 wheels**
- **34074 WHEELCHAIR STRETCHER - 4 wheels**

Specially designed for confined areas such as narrow hallways or multiple landing stairways; anywhere access is seriously limited. Made in light aluminium with waterproof orange sheet. Two reastationary wheels Ø 12 cm (34060) or 4 wheels, 2 with brake (34074) two back handles and four front handles, 2 adjustable 30 cm, facilitate transport on most floor types. 2 quick lock safety belts immobilize patient during transport. Locking safety latch maintains chair position during use.

**FOLDING STAIR CHAIR AND EVACUATION CHAIR**

- **34058 EVACUATION CHAIR - orange/chrome**
- **34059 FOLDING CHAIR - black/yellow (orange/chrome on request)**

Designed and built for emergency patient removal from confined spaces. Folded it can be stored in narrow hallways or multiple landing stairways. Made in light aluminium with waterproof orange sheet. Two rearstationary wheels Ø 12 cm (34060) or 4 wheels, 2 with brake (34074) two back handles and four front handles, 2 adjustable 30 cm, facilitate transport on most floor types. 2 quick lock safety belts immobilize patient during transport. Locking safety latch maintains chair position during use.

**34061 SKID EVACUATION CHAIR - with braking slide**

Skid-Ok a new ultra compact evacuation chair with innovative aluminium frame and tubular trellis swing fork.

New concept materials and components make the chair lightweight and easy to manoeuvre to offer top performance in any scenario. Reclining armrests to increase patient comfort. The innovative self braking slide system offers the operator total control during the stair descent. Manufactured in welded aluminium with polished finish. Adjustable seat strengthened with Spentex®. Skid-OK is supplied with 2x50 mm polypropylene belts. Made in Italy.